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I LIVE IN THE COUNTRY LEGEND OF !:EVIL'S ROOK 


The house in which I live is very an- The legend of Devills Rock at. Orient, ! 

cient and haphazard and somewhat askew;.in near the waters of Lon~ Island Sound, .ill' 
some aspects I know that it ·impr.esses one of the mo'st interesting of the stories 
those whose homes are in the city or sub- connected with this beautiful section of . 
urbs as even a little dilapidated. From Long Island. Many large rocks are acatter
this ancientness and crookedness I deriv.:e . ed around, left probably by some great g1'a.
a continuous solace aud repose. cier in the "long agoll • On the top of ont; 

In every direction, as I lo.ok from the of these large rocks a huge footprint can 
windows, are to be seen the green wooded be seen. This footprint is somewhat lar
summits of the rounded hills, utterly un- ger than that of a man. The strange par-t 
tenanted by living man. I have walked up of the story is that just across Long 18-. 
on them and extracted from their timeless land Sound on Saybrook Point, is another 
earthiness'the proundest peace which i~ is footprint, the same shape. The legend 
poesible to know. tells that long ago when Orient was part ·of 

My friends who speak of "lonelinesslt a vast virgin forest, only inhabited by the 
and "isolation" must, I 'suppose take no red man, an unusually severe winter brought 
heed of the deep companionship of trees more snor. than ever before. To add to the 
and rocks. Yet it requires no panthieet 'troubles of the winter an affliction threat 
to d~c~er, in lichen-covered bowlders ened to wipe out the whole tribe. The ef

• and iff the cool smooth trunks of maples or forts 'of the medicine men we~e unavailing 
the rough, pitch-fragrant trunks of firs, and the Indians believed that the great ~~ 
an essence of being with which it is very viI spirit had laid a severe. hand upon them. 
easy for a man to commune. They determined to drive 'out the great evil 

The silence of the countryside is not, spirit, and in a body glided into the woods 
of course, usually silence at all, but a in search of the evil one. It was mid- ." 
whole symposium of tiny shreds and tatters night before they saw a dark shadow rise " 
of sound. But oocasionally - early in the before them. With redoubled yells they 
morning or at the moment when twilight is sprang forward, but the dark form always· 
just becoming night - there lies upon all kept before them. How long they chased it 
this region a huSh that i6 as tangible as none knew, but suddenly they emerged from 
fog. As I stood by the side of our dirt the woods and before them stretched the wa
lane in the pale light of an early morning ters of Long Island Sound. For a moment 
I might have been - for all the sounds I ,the fi~re stood before them on the rock, 
could hear - the single living man in a and then a huge ~dow darkened the sky a8 
vast and green inanimate universe. the great evil spirit sprang from the rock 

Night bas fallen on the writing of across the Sound. A few days later. the 
these lines. Where earlier was a broad disease which had fastened itself on the . 
meadow, glowing with ~e. little flowers of tribe disappeared as suddenly as it came. 
devil I s paint-brush aad a-hum with furry Ever afterwards when the Indians repeated 
bumblebees sho~dering th~ir way through the story of the great soourge and their 
the high. grass, there is now only a-void" deliverance they would point in awe to 
of Ba~.and fragrant darkness, undisturbed Devills Rock, and the footprint of the 
by any 'sound save "the sibilance .of a tiny great evil spirit. Just how lQn& it has- breeze and the clump-thump of two: Jersey.. been there, no one knows, but .the legend 
oows invisibly pasturing. dates back .to the earliest $E:lttlement of 

By Alan Devoe the Point. 
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rr=================,=iIAROUND' THE WORLD WITd THE sHOREHAM SCRIBE 

BANK Ifromll~:';.~:~~~t~:i:~~--:lieF." write. 

"Just received nw issue of the Shore
hoon Scribe. We do -enj oy them so. I 
think. the editor deserves all sorts of 
credit .•......Doubt if IT d laiow dear old 

'Shor"eham witil ail the improvements. How 
would love to epend'a little time there 

this aummer." 

Mrs. Sue Field French writes. from 
Singapore, S. S.: 

liThia a great place • - Not at all 
what one would expect the tropios to be 
like. The climate is not at all bad 
never over 92 or' 9~ degrees, but the same 

year around. Singapore is a large 
modern city in every respect. E·xcellent 
stores, goo~theatres with the latest pic
tures and the sanitary conditions excell 
ent. A splemdid reservoir and good fresh 
milk••.•.•This, of course you know is a ' 
British Colony but there are over a hund
red Acericans here anda darn good crowd." 

Mr. and Mrs. French recently announc- . 
ad the arrival of a son, Rodney Courtney. 
Mrs. French has two other Children, Betty 
eleven, and Bueter nine. . 

Mrs. W. A. G. Walker of London, Eng- . ' 
land, sends a 10 shilling note for her 
subscription to the Sh0l'eh8.Ll Scribe which 
she finds, "most interesting" and writes:. 

"We have had a. Vlondarf'ul Jubilee sea-
P • .J. 501-F-6 I son and London very full of visitors froD .. 

all over the wor-id. 11 

Mr. Dudley Yard writes from Pecos, 

Texas: 


liThe Shorehru:J. Scribe made us feel 
homesick for old Long leland Sound as it. 
is hotter than Hades here at this time of 
year •••••The.Club looks great." . 

Mr. and...Mrs. Dudley Yard left, after 
this writing, for San Diego, California' 
to visit her mother, Mrs. John Brandon. 
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WESLEY J. SHERMAN 
REAL ESTATES 

iwoodville Road 
!shoreham, L.· I. 

Telephone 
Shoreham 62 

SINI FUEL & ICE SERV ICE 
· J 

OOAL - OOKE - lOOD - lOE 
Telephone Telephone 
Shoreham. 4o-R 

· 

MEAT GROCERTtS 

Woedville Road 
Shoreham, L. I.. 

ICE CREAM 

Telephol'lS 
Shoreham 50 

ETHEL SHELBY. HUGHES 
GENERAL INSUFIANOE . 

Ohrysler Building Telephone
Be. York, H. I. Mil. fl. 2...0847 

TRUE STORY 
Gordon Bartle was telling his wife a

bout a fish he had almast caught. I About 
the size of a whale, wasn't it?' asked 
Marie softly. 'I was baitinf with whales 
answered Gordon. 
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A DRAMATIO EVENING .. POISON' IVY 

The program last Saturday evening at Since "A Little Acorn" has been plant~ 
the Shoreham. Oountry Olub, under the aus- ad in the Shoreham Scrlbe last week, it 
pices of the Shoreham Garden Olub, drew a now b~hoov0s me to plant some pOison ivy 
large crofld and prooved very successful to stranglo it before it splits us apart. 
both finanCially and as a draI:lS.tic achiev- , I have been increasingly discouraged 
ment. The money collected fli11 be devot- at the way our commi.mity has been divided 
ed to landscaping the grounds about the again~t itself. The warring factions and 
Olub House. their picayune'bickerings have been pain-

The forst play, "Ever YOungli ,one act .ful to those who have come out here in 
is a clever comedy which provided a vehi- "the desire for qqiet. This once peace- ; 
cle for the outstanding performance of Mrs ful community was becoming moderniZ&d, 
O. V. Palliater as Mrs. Phoebe Payne~Dex- legalized and civilized to the point last' 

ter. Mrs.A. J. Sackett as Mrs. Agnes year where each, resident was looking' at 

Dorchester and Mrs". Frederick Zel'lke as Mrs hie neighbor with suspicion and even ha- ' 

William Blanchard did good work in their tred. Festering cliques were to be ~ound 


respective characters. Due to the ill- everywhere. 

ness of Mrs. Walter Comfort who was to A few of the older people got togeth
play the part of Mrs. Oaroline Oourtney- er and decided that a c~nter must be ere-', 

Page, Mrs. Milton Sloan obligingly read ated where the residents could get togeth",,:, 

that part with unexpected fineese. er and pull for a common purpose. A new: 


Miss Ann Waters an,d Mr,. Ji. F. Hughes club was launched; the younger crowd is ;: 
entertained amusingly as Harmonica Harry piloting it; it is a tremendous success; . 
and Happy Ann, while the stage was set for houe!3s have rented everywhere; Shoreham .:; 
Lady Gregory's "The Workhouse Ward" a pop- Js onCe more desirable. ..: 
ular one act play convincingly acted by-Mr· The Shoreham Jlub has been completely 
DeWitt Bailey who gave a splendidcharact- fitted up for almost any type of drama
erization as Mike MGInery, Mr.T.K.Ellio'Lt tics. It is vacant four nights--in the 
Jr. who's Michael Miskell brought gales of week and almost every afternoon. It's 
laughter and Mrs. Alfred II. Varian whopreaident, .Mr. Finn, is young, far-sight
played a Mrs. Donohoe to be remembered. ed and enthusiastic. He is open to any 

Following the plays were four Black suggestion that will keep this Community 
Outs equally well acted and as enthusiast- together. Please don't be ahy •. Air 
lcally received. In liThe ,Lover's Errand ll your views to him and let him prescribe. '; 
Mis8 Paggy Elliott, a favorite among the Donald B. Upham 
Strolling Players group was·a very simple 
Daisy and Mr~ Bob Oliver an even more 

01-----,-- laughably simple Harold. 
Miss Eugenie Finn drew many laughs~s 

Gertrude in "Gertrude Obeys" Ylritten by Oontinued ,- .. 
Oornelia L. Elliott. Mrs. Edith Gridley the Misses Janet Waters, Lassie Zenke,Mary: 
and Mr. Randall Wardent by their clever Ida Oross, Mary Bailey, IJrs.MHton Sloan 
acting combined to create the proper at- and the Mrssrs. John Ely, J"uniorPaUi:Eiter 
mosphere for the dumb Gertrude and Mrs. C. and T.. K. Elliott Jr. 
D. \'Iaters and Mr". Alfred Varian with much The costumes and stage production of 
distinction provided the background. the plays were well done, the results un

"~11bi", - the third Black Out was a- usually good. 
musingly presented by Mr. Herbert Frei who Mrs. T. K. Elliott Jr. directed the 
made a perfect drunk and Mr. William van entire evening's entertainment. . 'Mrs. E. 
Arnam as a too suspicious officer of the'll. Olivet and Mrs. \¥illiam Van Arnam 1I"ere 
law.' in charge of Properties, assisted by r~. 

The final" '11W$ll~' Wel1~11 :causedquite a Walter Comfort. 

- sensation, sending a fi~lower of ,dry rice Refresl1m.ents were served atter the 
out tn:to the aud.i~:mGe \1hich many still be- plays. Aira. F. E. Beckwith, chairman,)(re. 
lieve was water. Those tAking part were F. X. Kuchler and Mrs. M.F. Walsh were on 

- Next column this committee. . 
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GARDEN CLUB NOTES 


ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Port Jefferson 

ECHO LIQUOR STORE 
Oases or individual bottles of wines or 
liquors delivered at a moment's notice. 

All prices conforming to New York rates. 
No Oity Tax 

Call Port Jefferson 400 
L. Okst I 

I 
J''JJJC}J}\£l Jv };lE}\lJ}\ 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
REAL ESTATE 

Shoreham Tel. 122 

Meet Your Friends At The 

ECf--O PHARMKY 
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONEtTE 

"Want You Want ~ When You "ant It" 
DELIVERED 

George Okst, Proprietor 

. CHARLES J, ROBINSON 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE 

Hallock's Landing R'd "Telephone 
Rocky Point P. J. 16F-l-l 

BELLE TE~RE 
The nex~ meeting of the Belle Terre 

Garden Club will be at the Golf and Oountr,y 
Club of Belle Terre, Monday, August 19th 
at three o'clock. The speaker is Mr. 
liontague Free, hortic.ul turist of the Brook
lyn Botanic Garden, and President of the 
American Rock Garden" Association. His 
topiC will be"Garden Problems". 

August meetings cooperating with Su~ 
wassett, Shoreham and Poquot Garden Clubs~ 

SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB 

Saturday evening, August T'::; DANCE 


Wes Oliver and his Viktngs. " 
Sund-:ty evening, August 4 - SONG SERVIOE 

Conducted by Mr. F. W. Finn. 
Wednesday evening, August 7 - MIDWEEK 

DANCE Miss lUlrion Bainbridge, hostess~ 

It has been remarked that there has 
been enough blasting of horns in the town 
of Shoreham to last its inhabitants a 
couple of year~. If this "hits you per
sonaly~ it means you. . 
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SOliG HITS'OF THE WEEK---------c 

Song hits played most often on the air: 2. 

,Song 
Paris in Spring 
Little Gypsy Tea Room 
Chasing Shadows . 
Let's Swing It 
Love Me Fs>rever 
And Then S9me 
I'll Never Say Never Again 
Quarter toNine 
Star Gazing 
You're All I Need 

Times 
~O 
27 
2$ 
22 
19' 
11 
14 
12 
10 
9 

'SHIPWREOK DANOE 
Last Wednesday evenin3 the Juniors at 

the'ShorehamCountry Cl~b had, by special 
request, a Shipwreck Dance. 

The costumes were very original and 
most amusing. Alan Warden took first 
prize. He was attired in a, large bath 

6 eggs 
. 6 tbsp. flour 
6 tbsp. sugar 
2 tep.o:.baking 

powder 
.~ rep. salt 

,1 tap. vanilla 

i pint creail1 and I tbsp. powdered sugar. 

Beat, egg 'yolks and ,6 tablespoons, of 
sugar, sitt tlourand baking powder with 
sal t three times, fold in egg yolks, add 
vanilla and then fold in beaten egg 
whites. Bake in a moderate overt about 
50 minutes. Invert pan and whenoakeis 
slightly cooled remove from pan and place 
in a deep dish or lurge bowl. Pour in
gredients of 2, over slightly warm oake. 
Put in refrigerator for 6 or 7 hours •. 

When ready to serve, pour off excess 

': 	 Juice of about 8 large 
oranges and the grated 
riLld of 5. 
2/~ cup of sugar 

~. 

towel and a huge crab was clinging to him. 'juice and 
Winifred Burr was judged second. She was cream. 
a somewhat bat'tered captain who bravely 
bore a rescued passenger, fa very lifelike 
dummy) in his arms. 

Atter the prizes were awarded, a luolw 
number dance was run. Miss Marion Zenke 
and Frederick Van Arnam were the winning 
couple. Later, "Going to Jerusaleml1 was 
played, Alan Warden winning after a very 
exciting finish. The party ended with a 
Mat Game which was won by Robert Hughes. 

Mias Janet Waters nae hostess for the 
evening; which was considered a great . 
success by all the participants. 

These Midweek Dances are arranged this 

cover cake with sott whipped 

Marietta Collins 

PING-PONG 

LOST 
year under the chail'L.lanship of Mrs. J. RING - Clusters of diamonds with solitaire 
Thomas Miles. in platinum. Return to Mary Bailey, reward 

ROCKY POINT FIRE DEPARTMENT> INC. 

A donation small or large will help to equip' the Rocky Point Fire Department

.ith efficient fire-fighting apparatuaand make ,possible year round pro'teotion for 

Board' of Directors 

WiI1l' H,. Fry S. H. Hallock 
H. 	S. Tuthill F. Peterson 

Ranbal Kurdtz 

IIa.ke checks paya.ble .~R. Bauer,· Treaaurer. -Mail to' Chas. G. Haesloop, Secretary. 
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SHOREHAMITEMSPORT JEFFERSON THEATRE I by Ann S. Waters 

SAT. 5 Lionel :BI.rr1JD.ore, Jean Arthur &: '. Mr. Fra.nk X. Kuchler had ano1Jler 
Ches"ter Morris '''PUBLIO HERO #ltt birthday on July ;0. Congratulations! 

Mias Anna. Delin gave a party in his 
SUi. 4 Sally Eilers &: Raymond Milland honor at }~rs. Mealials. The guests 
JION. ·5 in "ALIAS MARY DOW" and were Mr. and lArs. Frank X. Kuchler, Mrs .. 

Ba:rry Carey &: Gertrude Kessinger I Keenan, .It.l.r • and lviI's. John Elder e.t1d lire. 
in "RUSTLERS' PARADISE" I Mosher. 

-:---------------~.--- I Mrs. Hanford VI. Eldridgeand her son; .. 
TOE. 6 l41riam Hopk1ns &: Billie Burke in 
WED. 7 ":BEOKI SHlJU'tt. 

THU. 8 Joan era"fos-d, Robert li!Ontgomery 
FRI. 9 &: Edna MaJ Oliver in 

lim UORE IJillI:ES" .I 

lentTlorth, have just returned trom an 

interesting trip to the west coast 

by way of the Oanadian Rockies and home 

through the Panama Canal. Mrs. Eldridge 
will stay at the home of Mrs. E. F. Oliver 
for one month. Wentworth has left for 

I Dartmouth where he took his B. A. ,and 
J.!attnee saturd.a.ys &: SundBtYs' at 2:30 P. M· I where he will teach thms winter. He 

r.1 Krr' J~J~lp-,.r\'--" r.. J J 

- H.UlPTOlf BAYS 

1ikldie Davis &; Orchestra 
. 

]fever. cover charge to dinner guests. 

FRANK J LEONARD 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

I received his degree of Dr. of Philosophy 

i at Yale last winter.
! Mr. Otto Jaeger is commng on Friday 

: to sp~ndthe month of August with Mrs. 

i WnUrun Sirch. 

I Mr. and B.s. CadfJell n.re visiting 

'j Mrs. Alfred Varian. 

I Mr. and lirs. Wallace Fraizer and Rk. 

! n.nd 1irs.. Kenneth Kno\"!les of Oyster Bay


r.-iu be the V1leats of Mrs. C. D. Waters.ii 0

. Mrs. John Ferris and son, Berkam,
I· :l.re the guests of Mrs. Bertha Frei. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donnld Upham were in


It,iaine tor 0. weekend visit. 

Mre~ F. E. Bec~ith o.nd Mrs. M•. R. 


Strnusbergor hnve left for n motor trip 

through Maine. 


Port Jefferson Telephone 94R Commmder nnd Mrs. A. B. Ro.nc!~ll and 
r~~~=========~=====s======::::::::::=:! Dr, Sincerbeau of Beeohhurst V'isited 
'~JOJr~ F!-J.r"J}y' C 
_.1. ...._.1 -~ J (.,V ~)
SCf( j BE B~~\)0\-\'

V 
~ 

\'\ 
. 

FINE WORK~ \\ 
I . ~ . DON EQUICKLY 
! 
1I 

IF A DRINK IS WHAT YOU 'fIA.N'l, WHY BOT 
GJIlI A GOOD ONE AT TEDDY'S HOTEL 

Port Jefferson' 

! Mr. Md Mrs. James H. Robinson lo.et 
fedneeday. COllll'.1l.'\nde~ R':tnd~l1, Mrs. 

~~t!::~n'. brother. is on the S. S.i!~n-
Mrs. Lillie Fritz entertained ~s 

her house guests over the weeitend l~r. 
n.ndMrs. Chnrles Hortimer, ~~r. Val 
J ansolm nnd hi s dnughte r _ Ve ra from 
Brooklyn, Aiiss Hilda Dean Pettit of 
West Orange, N. J" and Miss iielen C. 
Corbett of lliadieon, N. JL and Mr. and 

.1I :Mrs. Thomas Radford of Toronto, Canada.
i will stay for a week or more. 

Mrs._ c.. :b.. Waters is giving e. buffet 
supper en Saturday. Her guests n~ber 
thiry-eight. : 

Mr. and Mrs. E. DrE\Y"ton BelknapJr~' .: 
are celebrating-their first wedding , 

6 
- '-'-- .- -" - -~---. 
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anniversary on Saturday, August ,. 
The first year's hurdle is the hardest 
they say.' The next 99 should be easy, 
providing there is always a bottle of 
Hlldickson the shelf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Erskine and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Erek~ne and their' daughter 
Helen-spent Sunday'in Shoreham with Mrs. 
H. F. Hughe s. MrB'~ Peggy Beal and ' 
daughter and Mr. LoweU Harding also 
visited the Hughes. 

Mrs. A. C. Shannon and daughter 1 

Marguerite Clare will occupy the MacKin
nori house for the month of August. 

Mrs. Doris Bugbey:will occupy the 
Smythe cottage' for the balance of the 
summer: Miss Marjorie Spock of New York 
Miss Sally Spock of New Haven and Mr.and 
Mrs .. Peter Farnum of New York are visit 
ing her. 

iNN SIGNS ON E~GLAND'S HIGHWAYS 

Your readers may thiru{ the following 
inn signs inte re sting: 

, : "Th Rock and Fountain", at Conwyl, 
Oarmarthenshire. 

"The SUn Moon and Stars" I at B11s
worth~ 

liThe Why Not", at East Haddon. 
"The Stocking Frame", at Abthorpe 

all in Northamptonshire. 
"The Dumb Flea ll , at Meldreth, in Oam

bridgeshire. 
"The Trip to Jeruso.lew.1' J whioh may be 

found at the foot of the Oastle Rook at 
Nottingham. 

A SUbscriber. 

Mr. Wallace Erskine, actor,and member 
of the Players Club, whioh occupies the 
ol~ home of Edwi~ Booth at 16 Gramerc~ 
Par~, N. Y.~ sent us the following para
graph taken from a letter (part of the 
Club's collection) written by Edwin Booth 
in 1884 to a young doctor, eager to quit 
that calling and go upon the stage. 

"I beg you as your friend and sincere 
well-wisher, to abandon the mistaken re
solve , and enjoy the drama as a spectator 
which pleasure, as an actor, you would 
never know, and retain the f'lmily, friends 
and happyhQIlle that now are yours. Had· 
nature fitted me for any other calling I 
would never have chosen the sto.ge. Were 
'I able to employ my thoughts and lnbor in 
~y other field, I would gladly turn my 
b~ck upon the theatre forever. An art 

. whose professors and followers shou'td be 
of the very highest culture, is the mere 
~~keshift of every speCUlator and boor 
that can hire a theatre or get hold of 

'some sensational rubbish to gull the pub-' 
lie. I am not very my.ch in love with my . 
calling as it now is, and I fear, will ev
er be. Therefore, you canaee how,loathl 
am to encourage an;y6ne to adopt it. It 
is a life of wearisome drudgery and re
quires years ofto!1 and bitter disappoint 
ment to:achieve a position worth having." 

BELLE TERRE 
Faye Hall Stevensieentertaining 

'the Bridge Club on Thursday night.· 
Miss Lorraine Child is havL~g a 

, Buffet SUpper Saturda.yevening, August 3. 

DEPERD.A.:BLB SmvICE :oEPElinA.:BLE PRODUO'rS /! 

BLUE JZOOF F;\JZJvl I' 
, , R. ~. llcGohen j' 

I 
mas shipped 'th, Dy 'they ('.:,re la.id - delivared by pa.rcel 

, post in clean convenient oarions tho.t need not be returned.. 
State lload 25J. '. .'. ,~ Telephone 
Shoreban, L. I. '" . Shoreham 8'1 
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WADING RIVER SQUIBS 
You who see typogra.phic.al errors J The Wading River Field and 'ennis Club 

8t1l.d;y for a momen:t this little opus on . tennis tour:n.ame:t;lt was begun ~., In 1;he 
typographical errQria.na:· first rotmd, Jeane Heatley Md W'1111am:E. 
"The typographical error is a slippery . Miller dote~ted Seldon He~tlay and William 

, ,thing and sly. Keier; Philip Grego~ and William Dickerson 
You CQ.!1 hunt till you t'll:'e dilizy.. but it 

,", somehow will get by, 
Till the forms ere off the presses, 1t i~ 

strtLnge how otill it keeps; 

It shrinks doWn into a. c'orn~ and it ll:ev~ 


stirs or peeps, 


defeatedllrs,- DorQthl Heatley and Halset 
Gosman; Leonard Jlayers tmd Seldon (:Bud) 
Heatle:r ,defeat~ Evelyn Rowley and Samuel 
Carter. 

Jb'. and lIrs. J. Archibald Keillor eatar
ta.ined nt eupper before the Oance a.t the 

That typographical error, too small for, 'Wading River field and Tennis Olub on So.t
lmmaneyes, urday evening (for thoir sona, J. Arcbiba.ld 

Till the ink is on the paper, when it, 
grows to mountain size. 

The boss he stares with horror, then he 
grabs his hair and groans; 

The copy reader drops his h:ead upon his 
, .. hands and moans 

The remainder of .this, issue ma.v ,be clean 
, , as clean can be, 

:aut the typographical error is the onl7 

Keillor Jr., and ~ron!. Keillor) at their 
home. Their guests ware the Misses Mar
garet Schlichting, Alice Miller J Sara Oul
ver, Dorothy 1fu.ller, Helen Sawyer, Evelyn 
Rowley, Margery Mayers, Virginia Wevill, 
Ruth Wince, Edith Nickerson, Helen Wade a.nd 
1lary Jane Pape; also Sidney JA'ather, Halsey 
Gosman, DaviA Pallister, William lIeier, 
William. Dickerson, Howard Wade, Bradley 

thing you see." Hart, Jlyron Howell, Rusaell Keier, Sidn..' 

John W. Harden, Oharlotte News 

Tel. 681 

E. WOODFIELD 

JIEllfS 

Olothing, Furnishings ,and Shoes 

404 uain st. Port Jefferson 


J. E. Hughes 

Editor nnd Publisher 


Published:Pri~s,f~r ton weeks dur
ing the months of July and August tor the 
villages between POrt Jefferson and wad-' 
ing River. ',,' ~ 

, , 

For Sec.son - - - - - - - - - - - - 11.00 
Single Copien - - - - - - - - - - - .15 

Culv.er and Wesley CUlver. 
lIr. and lIrs. Walter Lipp!tl£mn entertD.1ned 

at dinner So.~da.v evening before the dance 
~t tho Fiold and Tennis Olub. Their gneBte 
wore Miss MArgaret Ludlam, :Mrs. Morion 
Albertson, Jb'. a.nd Ml'o. Morris Id'Arke;y, Jess{ 
Beo.tley, trr. and urs. Richard ReCl.gN1., Ul". 
and 1.0:.'8. George Jiet\.tl07 Jr. , and Philip 
~ego~. . 

JI:r. o.nd l!rs. Soldon Hentley wer'O Also 
among those who entertnined 0.1; dinner. be
fora tho dNlCe. Thoir guests woro:Mr. and 
JArs. Arthur Wince cmd lIl'. ruld I!rs. Victor 
Hen11oy_ ", 

lI.r. and llrs. J~ T•. rather. JIlBs Alice 
Jiiller,tl!1ss Helen CUlver .. l6.ss Evel-Yn 
Rowley, Miss Edith Nickerson, Halsey Goil '} 

lJIIW., Russel Keier, Seldon Heatle1. SeldoJJ, -, 
Heatley Jr. t Victor Heatley t l/il11am Dj,ck-:-, .. 
erson, Sidney 0Ulver, J(yron !. billor. 
Jessie Heatley, B1ward Bachman Jr., and 
'Wil11am lliller wore the eupper &\108ts ot J.t 
'and urs. Cecil Smith at their l?-Omo at "ost
bur;r After the polo game.a.t :BostWick Field 
on Sundatf. . 
" Reverend O. E. DoAIlO WQ.8 ru,J1+~ to the 

Advortising BAted on:A,ppllc'ntion::~ '~JIa,ther lIomoria.l "Ho'Spi:tal o.t ·Pol't. 'JefferSon 
lfa.in Office, She.dq~·06:k:Bt ShoH~hMl, L.· 1. enrly 'l,{onaGy morning~' seriously i'~l. At 

, " this writing tho MturG of ria 0.1'nG'" -hWl 
~oiephoh&.,::'Sb..orehllm, 62 not been datonninod. 

8 
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~02 MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON 
, Phone 260 

VIEW POSTCARDS -GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 


ELIZABETH ARDEN 
DOROTHY GRAY 

SHERRY, MAl LLARD, PAGE & SHAW 
CAND'IES 

. 'LUCIEN LELONG 
YARDLEY COSMETICS 
MAX FACTOR lOUIS SHERRY 
EVEN ING IN 'PARIS ICE CREAM 

Prescriptions Filled By Registered Pharmacist • 

. -" : 

TEL., SHOREHAM '13 

"

-JIJU. r) f") ~ r) I UJ~/' f") Cr; ·.(Ur'· JJI\J'(r J\.D:~J\..:..J J JJ)~J\.. .'-.J '.. "f . '-:J 

LUMBER - MILLWORK - BUILDING MATERIAL 'I 


OPPOSITE RAI LROAD STATION AT 

. . 

ROCKY . POINT~. 

:. .. . 



----. , 

!OVINGTON'S· 
SOUTHHJJIPTON, L. I. 


N'~xt door to Best & ,Sa!m 
 1 

OHINA CRYSTAJ;, SILVER 

JU.GAZINES NEWSPAPERSand a full selection of all the 
SQUIBB PRODUCTS·fine t}i·ings usually found in our 


Bew York store. 

4;1 - 5th Ave. New York. 

mIS . SEASON SOUTHHA.i:.!PTON, L. 1. 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SEI~VtCE 
Licensed Electrioal Oontraotors -r.. F.. j(f\VLighting FixtUres, Appliances, Gifts 


. and Souven!ra. 


RADIO - REFRIGERATORS 
Sales &. Se rvioe 

Woodville Roa¢ 
Port Jefferson Station P. J .• 680 Shoreham, L. I •. 

OI(C1-Jf\I(D ~rE}-\ j(OOfi1 
TEA ~. OOFFEE - SANDWICHES - SlEETS 


FURNITURE 

Served 1n the Dainty 


Smplicity of RYe Olden Tille" 


Advanced res.ervations t:It1Y be made 

by calling Seldon 592-F-5 Port Jefferson 


S}-JORE}-j}\J'/J 
DISTRIBUTION BY 


S1-JOI~E1-Jf\}'Jl F}\j(}A SEI(VJC£ 

Randall R'd LONG ISLANQ NEW YORK CITY 'lelephone 
Shoreham Shonma 100 

. STATIOf\j PH,ARMACY, 
-Efficient Preacr.ip~ion SorVioe·.. ·: : 

By Reg~stered PharmaCists' 

.PORT JEFFERSON STATION 
(near Post Office) 

:REm'S roE CREAM 
McKESSON PRODUCts: 

A pharmacy dedicated to the 
selling of quality merchandise 
with courteous service. 

Phone Port Jefferson 490' 

;.. 

f\ J'j}\G1-J 
REAL ESTATE 

Telephone 
ahoreham. 4, 

o B. DAVIS/ INC 
ELEOTRIOAL aEFRI~RATO:A8. 

.. RADIOS 

GAS RAllGES 
Everything for the Home 

Tel. p,;. J. 285 

.t' 


